COLONIAL HISTORY OF INDIA

Global Colonial Context

Expeditions
International Treaties
Conquest Wars
Independence Wars

Indian Colonial Context

Expeditions
International Treaties
Conquest Wars
Independence Wars

Cultural Events
Economical Events
Urban Events
Political Events / Wars


1803 British Occupation of Sri Lanka, Colombo

1857 India’s 1st War of Indep., British Raj Emerges, Ganges Plains

1911 New Capital of British Raj, New Dehli

1930’s Military Improvements, New Dehli

1947 Indian Indep. Act, New Dehli

1947 Indo Pakistani War, Borders

1950’s New Provincial Capital, Chandigarh

1970’s Political Unrests, Kashmir

1970 Bangladesh Liberation War, Bangladesh

1970 Sri Lankan Peaceful Indep. Movement, Colombo

1918 Gandhi’s Peaceful Indep. Movement, Champaran & Kheda

1918 Gandhi’s Peaceful Indep. Movement, Kheda

1918 Philippine Indep. War, Manila

1850

1910

1947

1970

1870’s Infrastructure Improvements, Various

1890’s Picturesque Arch. Used on Crown Colony

1900’s Indian Famine

1910’s Indian Armies Assist Allies, Worldwide

1940’s Indian Armies Assist Allies, Worldwide

1918 World War I, Europe

1939 World War II, Various

1913-14 Anglo Dutch Treaty

1856 Mutiny in India

1930’s-40’s World Population: 1.2 bil. World Population: 2.8 bil. Indian Population: 0.25 bil. Indian Population: 0.5 bil.

1950’s World Population: 1.9 bil. Indian Population: 0.3 bil.